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Yorkdale Shopping Centre Gallery Now Open!Yorkdale Shopping Centre Gallery Now Open!



With the wonderful beginning of this new fall season, we are pleased to share a lot of exciting
news! Thrilled to announce that the opening of our YORKDALE GALLERY has been a huge
success. We've been grateful to have met so many amazing people here and we'd love to
see you visit us too!  Peter's been very prolific, and breathtaking pieces have moved from
Peter's studio to arrive at the Yorkdale gallery. Our hours are 10 am - 8 pm.

 We are excited to share that our new flagship gallery location will also be opening next
month at 21 Avenue Rd, right in the heart of Yorkville. We are pleased to announce that
Peter has been invited to hold an exhibit in Korea in mid this month, and to launch another
major exhibition at this December's SCOPE Miami Basel. Let us know if you'd like to attend
the Art Fair, and we will be happy to send you VIP tickets.

We are thrilled to share that Peter was again interviewed by Christina-Laϊa for the "Star
Foodies!" show, aired on Omni TV last week. Excited to share that Peter has also starred in a
special new "Faith" documentary airing in the Spring, and a special "Trials and Tribulations"
episode also airing this Fall! Peter's inspirational MBH Podcast interview was released last
month, sharing his journey from being a carpenter, to now an internationally acclaimed
contemporary abstract artist.

We are happy to announce that Peter Triantos was featured on the first page of City Life
magazine. Inspiring stories about Peter's art and his new worldwide projects was featured in
Living LUXE magazine. Peter was honoured to donate a marvellous piece to the "Artists for
Peace and Justice" annual gala. Over $500,000 was raised that evening to further education
in Haiti, in addition to 32 million raised in the past 12 years. We've been receiving great
responses for the striking, unique t-shirts Peter designed and released for his sensational
Phunkx T-shirts line, incorporating his phenomenal artworks. The fabulous products along
with limited edition art prints will be available online soon.

As a true visionary, Peter has been leading the NFT crypto world with UTU and has sold
numerous NFTs. We have been also accepting crypto currency as forms of payment.
   
     
We are looking forward to seeing you soon in our galleries! 
Happy Thanksgiving!
Thank you.

https://twitter.com/chrislaiavlahos


BLACK AND WHITE SERIES PIECES

Black and White #2, 2021, acrylic on canvas
48” x 84”  (122 x  213.4 cm)

NEW COLLECTION!



Black and White #12, 2021, acrylic on canvas
48” x 60”  (122 x 152 cm)



Breathtaking Artworks

Displayed at                  Location

Winter Paradise #38, 2020 acrylic on canvas
60"x84" (152.4 x 213.4cm) 



Napa Valley #21, 2017, acrylic on canvas, 70" x 70" 
(178 x 178 cm)



Splash of Colour #39, 2019, acrylic on canvas
 120" x 50" (305 x 127 cm)



Splash of Colour #39, 2019, acrylic on canvas
 120" x 50"  (305 x 127 cm)



SP² #8, 2021, acrylic on canvas, 84" x 48" 
(213.4 x 122 cm)



SP² #8, 2021, acrylic on canvas
84" x 48" (213.4 x 122 cm)



Jelly Bean #108, 2020, acrylic on canvas
48” x 36” (122 x 91.4 cm)



SP² #166, 2019, acrylic on canvas
48" x 72" (122 x 183 cm)



SP² #166, 2019, acrylic on canvas
48" x 72" (122 x 183 cm)



Napa Valley #96, 2019, acrylic on canvas
 60" x 96"  (152.4 x 213 cm)



Jelly Bean #110, acrylic on canvas, 60" x 60" 
(152 x 152 cm)



SP² #185, 2020, acrylic on canvas
48” x 40”  (122 x 101.6 cm)



Five Mickeys, 2020, mixed media on canvas
 48” x 48” (122 x 122 cm)



Jelly Bean #111, acrylic on canvas, 
72" x 96"  (183 x 244 cm)



A Screaming Woman with a Tiger Cat Meowing Loudly, 
2020, acrylic on canvas, 48” x 48” (122 x 122cm)



A Screaming Woman with a Tiger Cat Meowing Loudly, 
2020, acrylic on canvas, 48” x 48” (122 x 122cm)



SP² #184, 2020, acrylic on canvas, 
48” x 40” (122 x 101.6 cm)



SP² #184, 2020, acrylic on canvas 
48” x 40”  (122 x 101.6 cm)



Jelly Bean #86, 2020, acrylic on canvas
36” x 84” (91.4 x 213.4 cm)



Napa Valley #105, 2019, acrylic on canvas
60” x 96” (152.4 x 244 cm)



Abstract Portrait #3, 2020, acrylic on canvas
48” x 48” ( 122 x 122 cm )



Untitled #129, 2019, acrylic on canvas
36" x 60" (91.4 x 152 cm)



Untitled #129, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 36" x 60" 
(91.4 x 152 cm)



Jelly Bean #34, 2018, acrylic on canvas, 84" x 48" 
(213.4 x 122 cm)



Napa Valley, #63, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 60" x 84" 
(152.4 x 213.4)



Napa Valley, #63, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 60" x 84" 
(152.4 x 213.4)



Muskoka, 2019, acrylic on canvas, 60" x 96" 
(152.4 x 244 cm)



Jelly Bean #7, 2021, mixed media on canvas, 67” x 56” 
(170 x 142cm)



Jelly Bean #7, 2021, mixed media on canvas, 67” x 56” 
(170 x 142cm)



Storm #13, 2021, acrylic on canvas
 94" x 58" (238 x 147cm)



Storm #13, 2021, acrylic on canvas
94" x 58" (238 x 147cm)



Come to See Peter's Intriguing
Artworks in Person at our New

YORKDALE GALLERY!

We are thrilled to have met so many amazing wonderful clients at

our stunning new YORKDALE GALLERY location! 

Come visit us and see the breathtaking paintings, featured above,

by internationally acclaimed artist Peter Triantos in person. We are

located close to parking lot A3, across from Holt Renfrew, and

right beside the Nespresso. We are looking forward to seeing you!



"APHRODITE JELLY BEAN" piece 
Featured on the First Page 

of CITY LIFE Magazine

MEDIA FEATURE



MBH Podcast Interview 
Aired This September!

In a lively and energetic chat, internationally acclaimed
Canadian contemporary abstract artist Peter Triantos
discusses his late entry into the industry, motivating
young artists, his life-changing trip to Korea, his hit
"Jelly Bean" series, as well as his thoughts on the
emergence of NFTs. Important concepts covered in this
legendary episode include the motivation for growth,
the importance of using your voice on social media,
and it never being too late to follow your dreams.

WATCH THE FULL INSPIRATIONAL VIDEO HERE.

https://petertriantos.com/jelly-bean


We are excited to share that Peter was once again interviewed

by the wonderful Christina-Laϊa Vlahos for Omni TV's amazing

"Star Foodies!" show, at our YORKDALE GALLERY, where he

discusses inspiration, his major international projects, as well as

his favourite recipe, cooked later in the show in Cyprus!

NEW TV INTERVIEW on Omni
TV's "Star Foodies!" Show

https://twitter.com/chrislaiavlahos


Peter Interviewed for Upcoming
"Trials and Tribulations" Episode

We are excited to
announce that Peter
has been invited to
participate in another
phenomenal show soon
to air, where he talks
about his journey,
artistic vision and
overwhelming
worldwide projects.

Special thanks to 
Kaye Parker, for

featuring Peter in an
inspiring interview, for

her "Trials and
Tribulations" show,
airing this Fall, and

filmed at our new
YORKDALE GALLERY.



SP² #188, #189, 2020, acrylic on canvas, 48" x 36" (122 x 91.4 cm) 



SP² #188, 2020, acrylic on canvas
48" x 36" (122 x 91.4 cm) 



SP² #188, 2020, acrylic on canvas
48" x 36" (122 x 91.4 cm) 



See Peter's Artworks Staged HERE 
in Video in Stunning Downtown

Toronto Property



See Peter's Artworks Staged HERE
in Video in Stunning Downtown

Toronto Property



White in Red #5, 2018, acrylic on canvas
60” x 96” (152.4 x 243.8 cm)



Untitled #16, 2019, acrylic on canvas
 72” x 48” (183 x 122 cm)



Black & White #38, 2016, enamel on canvas, 44" x 62"
(112 x 157.5 cm)



Visit Highlights Page HERE for
Selected Interviews of the

International Artist



Peter was honoured to donate

marvellous

piece from his "Aphrodite

Jelly Bean" series to the

wonderful "Artists for

&

Peace and Justice" 2021 gala. 

Over $500,000 in funds were raised

that evening, in addition to 32 million raised

in the past 12 years, to further education in

Haiti. We are honoured to participate in

supporting such an incredible, important

cause.

PETER TRIANTOS



&PETER TRIANTOS

Thank you to Natasha and Eric, and your wonderful team and
board members for this special event! 



As SCOPE returns to the sandy beaches of Miami Beach for it's 20th edition, we

are pleased to announce that Peter Triantos Art Galleries will be featured the

entire week of November 30-December 5, 2021. We look forward to showcasing

Peter's wonderful new releases to SCOPE's 60,000 visitors this year. Peter is

creating sensational NFTs and new release artworks. Peter's DOXA coin is now

available for free, for a limited time, on the UTU app. Simply use the code

"DOXA" to claim your free coin before the NFT show launch!

SCOPE MiamiSCOPE Miami
N O V  3 0  -  D E C  5

Peter Triantos Launching Sensational NFTs
at SCOPE Miami

 for their 20th Anniversary! 



We are pleased to announce that Peter Triantos Art Gallery is
opening in the heart of Yorkville! We are looking forward to
launching major large scale NFT exhibitions, exciting events and
featuring some other great artists. NFTs will soon be available to
scan and purchase off the screens!

21 Avenue Rd
T O R O N T O ,  O N

PETER TRIANTOS Art Gallery
COMING SOON to Yorkville!



CLOTHING BRAND
PHUNKX

 For lovers of design, art 

and urban culture! 

Get your fashionable collectable. 

NOW AVAILABLE AT

YORKDALE!

We are thrilled to share

Peter Triantos' striking, cool

T-Shirt line

 

PHUNKX





1042 Bathurst St

Toronto ON

M5R 3G7

15 Brandon Ave

Toronto ON

M6H 2C8

Yorkdale Shopping Centre

3401 Dufferin St

Toronto, ON 

M6A 2T9

21 Avenue Rd

Toronto ON

M5R 1A8

Coming Soon!

220 Bloor St West

Royal Sonesta Hotel

Toronto ON

M5S 1T8

EMAIL                              

Seraphina Kim, Director:  seraphina.kim@petertriantos.com                                  

Andreea Felinar, Gallery Associate: andreea@petertriantos.com                          

Press and Media Inquiries: connect@petertriantos.com


